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THAT'S GLENN WITH ONE N
By William Scott Brown 
Office of University Relations 
University of Montana
MISSOULA--
Glen Williams, new vice president for fiscal affairs at the University 
of Montana, is well suited to his new position. His background includes 
comparable jobs at other colleges, experience in private business, and half 
a dozen years as a business professor. But perhaps his best qualifications 
don't appear on a resume.
He values people. He also likes efficiency, and he has an eye for detail.
Take for example his name: Glen not Glenn.
"Actually," he says, "my parents gave me two n's, but I dropped one."
Why?
"Two were too much trouble. It was quicker to write one."
If you're looking for clues to the direction that the University's fiscal 
affairs will take under Williams, this story is probably a good place to 
start. He hopes to emphasize efficiency.
Williams thinks that emphasis is the logical next step after the work of 
his predecessor, Patricia Douglas, who helped guide the University through 
the financial crunch of 1978-79 and directed a thorough revamping of the 
University's fiscal policies and procedures.
"I'm very complimentary toward Pat. The administrative controls she 
developed are very important," said Williams in an interview shortly after his
(ove r)
t
arrival on campus in early August. "But as a next step we've got to be 
looking for more efficient ways to do things."
At this point you can make a mistake by reading too much into the story 
of the missing n. Uon't assume for a minute that the University's new fiscal 
vice president is a steely-eyed dol1ars-and-cents man for whom the bottom line 
is everything.
Get him talking about efficiency, and what he talks about is people 
and motivating them.
"The biggest investment we have here is in people. It's easy to look 
at the campus, at the physical plant, and miss that," he says.
"We have an obligation to make sure that people who work here are 
working to their potential, that they are properly trained, and that they have 
a sense of contributing and of being part of a team. A few dollars spent on 
training is money well spent."
From 1970 to 1981 Williams was at Eastern Montana College, first as 
a professor, then as controller and budget officer. He returns to the 
Montana University System after one demoralizing year as dean of administration 
at Western Oregon College. There thoughts of improving efficiency through 
better training and improved morale were an unimaginable luxury. The
financial crisis in Oregon's state government, precipitated by a depressed 
timber industry, forced Williams to preside over four budget cuts in a single
year.
"It gets depressing when you spend a year and do nothing but cut budgets," 
he said.
During that year he watched the initial outrage of the faculty and staff 
dwindle to resignation as people realized that they had no recourse, that 
the Oregon Legislature knew what was happening and couldn't or wouldn't come
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to the rescue. In June the college imposed a four percent salary cut, and 
"no one even blinked." UM's job offer was a welcome chance to return to 
Montana.
A native of a small town in North Dakota, Williams' ties to Montana 
predate his association with EMC. His first job after graduating from the 
University of North Dakota with a B.A. in accounting was with the Billings 
branch of Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.
Since high school he had planned on being an accountant, but after trying 
it for a year and a half, he looked for other work. He joined the trust 
department of the First Bank System in Billings and found that he liked 
managing trusts and investments. That interest eventually led him to a job 
with Control Data.
"Control Data was flying high then. They didn't pay that well, but they 
had a good stock plan. There were accountants who were millionaires because 
they'd been able to buy stock in the young company at 50 cents a share."
I he job change took him to Minneapolis where, with the company's 
encouragement, he began working toward a master's degree in finance at the 
University of Minnesota. A chance event led him from there to an academic 
career.
"I met a guy in one of my classes who was teaching at the University of 
Wisconsin at Falls River. One day he asked 'How would you like to try 
teaching'? I tried it and I liked it."
In 1970 he joined the faculty at EMC and five years later came nearly 
full circle, leaving teaching for administration.
"I'd taught all these things for years. I thought I'd go see if they 
really worked that way. I found out that a lot of them really did."
Since arriving at the University in August, Williams has been getting 
to know his staff--"very good"--and talking over ongoing projects and current
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problems. Also the coming legislative session is already shaping his agenda 
Program modification requests must be refined, and long range building 
proposals put in order.
"The main thing is for me to get myself up to speed, then to exert some 
leadership," Williams says.
It shouldn't surprise anyone that Glen Williams seems to be doing both 
with efficiency.
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